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Acknowledgement of Country 

I acknowledge the Traditional Custodians
of the land on which we work and live.

 
I recognise their continuing connection to

Country and community.
 

I pay respect to the Elders of the past,
present and future. 

Jennifer IIngkatji



From this: Where formal care was terminated by
every state and territory government at age 18



To this: 8 Australian governments now formally
extending care to 21 years   



Agenda 

How the Home Stretch campaign achieved

extended care reforms in 8 Australian jurisdictions 

Lessons and reflections on social welfare

campaigning

Further policy development and research

Q&A



Internationally extended care to 21 years
had been around for a while (for example)

United States          Extended care to 21 years (over 44 states).

England                    Extended care to 21 years for home based care (Staying Put).

New Zealand           Extended care to 21 years with transition support and advice up to 25.

Scotland                   Extended care to 21 years. 

Northern Ireland    Extended care to 21 years for home based care (Going the Extra Mile).

Wales                        Extended care to 21 years for home based care (When I’m Ready).

Canada                     Extended care to 21 years in Ontario. 



With compelling outcomes

Halving of homelessness 
Doubled education participation
54% reduction in arrests 
More likely to be in full time training and employment at 19
Double odds of employment 
38% reduction in youth pregnancies 

Increased amount of money youth had in bank accounts by about $404
Decreased odds that youth had been arrested between 17-21 by about 41%
Decreased odds that youth had been convicted of a crime between 17-21 by
about 40% 

For each additional year in extended care 

Mark E. Courtney, The Impact of Extending Foster Care to 21 on Young Adults’ Outcomes: Evidence from the United States  (Midwest Study (2002-2011) & CalYOUTH (2013-2020). 
Emily R. Munro, Staying Put and upholding the rights of young people leaving out of home care, 2019.

 



But in Australia we were a leaving care
backwater
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And get this,  a 17% increase since the 2016 census of 25 to
34 year olds still living with their parents. 

85% of 18 - 21
years olds are still

living at home
with one or both

parents
 

Despite more and more young
Australians living at home longer  



3,000 young people between the ages
of 15-17 years are exited from state care
each year in Australia



Catastrophic outcomes of young people within the
first 12 months of their care being terminated at 18 

35% had 5 or more places of stay 29% unemployed 

46% were involved with the Justice System

Mental and physical health
problems

Drug and alcohol issues



And for indigenous young
people overrepresented in the
care system... 

“There are more Aboriginal children in care than
ever before…there’s a real cycle and generational

connection to this, and what has been done in the
past hasn’t worked. 

That’s why we have to look at new ideas, new
innovative ways to move this and hopefully break

what has been sadly a stain on our society for
many years.”

While we don’t want our young people
remaining in the system, we recognise between

18-21 years old is an exceptionally vulnerable
age.

Justin Mohamad, Victorian Commissioner
for Aboriginal Children and Young People

Dawn Wallan, CEO Yorganop



So instead of proposing (more)
improvements to better leaving care
approaches, Home Stretch asked this:

"Why did they have to leave care at 18
in the first place?"



It's not that governments didn't know!

Protecting Victoria’s Vulnerable Children’s
Inquiry. Victoria (2012)

Problems identified concerning
young people leaving care

Proposed age of
transition

Poor transitions identified in housing, criminal
justice and education

Extend placements beyond 18 years

An uncertain road ahead – Young people
leaving care in Tasmania. Tasmania (2012)

Taking responsibility: A roadmap for
Queensland child protection. Queensland
(2013)

‘The life they deserve’: Child Protection
Systems Royal Commission Report. South
Australia (2016)

Inquiry into out of home care.
Commonwealth of Australia (2015)

Inquiry into Child Protection. New South
Wales (2017)

Royal Commission into the Protection and
Detention of Children in the Northern
Territory. Northern Territory (2017)

Young people leaving care, Auditor General.
Western Australia (2018)

Poor outcomes in housing, income support,
criminal justice and limited community
networks

Poor life chances, homelessness and offending

Vulnerability in a range of areas, including housing,
education and employment

Poor outcomes in areas such as health, education and
employment, life skills and housing, relationships and
social connections, and early parenting

Poor outcomes as reflected in homelessness, limited
education, and involvement in the criminal justice
system

Disadvantage in housing access

Poor access to leaving care supports

Legal support until 25 years

Greater support until 21 years

Post-care until 21 years

Mandatory support until 25 years

Mandatory support until 21 years

Obligatory support until 25 years

No specific leaving care age

Public inquiry reports



Meet nanna Mac 



Enough was enough...



So we began... 



We got a name, a logo and a website



Every campaign needs a cost benefit
analysis, Home Stretch commissioned five
by Deloitte Access Economics 

(We commissioned five reports throughout the campaign)



And attracted hundreds of agencies 



Thousands of letters sent to Premiers
and Ministers by carers, young people,

workers and supporters

Established
committees in
each state and

territory 

Accepted all
invitations

World Theme
Days

Tens of
conference

presentations 

Media reports
on youth

disadvantage 

 Two International
Symposiums

Snapshot of the campaign

Over 12000 supporters



Advertising Council of Australia
Silver Award 2021

Pro Bono Impact 25 
Influencer Award

 2021

Market Research Project Award
2017

HESTA Community Sector Awards
2019

Winner of Four Awards 





They say polling doesn't matter...
but it does

ReachTEL 2017



The lived voice
Watch: https://youtu.be/E_sEacp2cmc 

https://youtu.be/E_sEacp2cmc
https://youtu.be/E_sEacp2cmc


Seven years later ...



 8 of 8 Australian governments now formally
extending care to 21 years   



Where we are now: 
Australian governments with formal extended care policies to
21 years  

Victoria 

South Australia

Western Australia

Tasmania 

Australian Capital Territory 

Northern Territory 

Queensland

New South Wales

Home Based
care to 21 years 

  Residential care
to 21 years 

Legislation under
consideration



So, how did we do it?



2015/16 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Tasmania extends home based care to 21 years 
South Australia extends home based care to 21
years 
Victoria extends care to 21 years for 10% of the
population 
WA trials extended care to 21 years

Victoria extends care to all
young people in care to 21 years
ACT extends home based care
to 21 years 

WA extends care to 21 years for all
young people 
South Australia trials extended care
to 21 years for young people in
residential care 
Queensland announces universal
extended care to 21 years 

NT extends
care to 21 years 

Persistence produces results



Win the 'why' first

Then the how 

 



Be single minded on your
reform goal



Keep it human



No

We can't afford this

I have other priorities 

I have enough problems with those currently in care to worry about those leaving
care to be frank 

It's not a priority  It's not our policy 

We are already doing it 

Love the reform go see the Housing Minister 

Love the reform go see the Community Services Minister 

We would love to but that's just the way
things are

And don't despair! All the way through
Ministers said...



 A historic milestone for 
Queensland

The single most significant reform
to child welfare in a generation

Introducing universal Home
Stretch is my proudest
moment as a Minister

Queensland Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk

Former Victorian Minister for Child Protection



Current placement Continued care arrangement 

Access to an allowance
to support them with
housing costs, a worker
& flexible funding

Foster, kinship,
permanent care 

Residential, lead
tenant and other
types of care

Those that have
left care and need
support again

Remain with carer up
to the age of 21 years,
supported by an
allowance & a worker. 

What extended care to 21 years looks like 



There are now more than
2000 young people

benefiting from extended
care to 21 across the

country



Further policy development and research in
Australia re: vulnerable sub-groups and need
for uniform consistent national legislation 

Young parents;
 Those with a disability or poor mental  health;
Those transitioning from youth justice (criminal justice) custody;
Those living in remote communities;
Those leaving residential care group homes;
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (First Nations) care leavers;
Argument for a nationally consistent extended care model;
Argument for an independent evaluation of extended care utilizing co-design framework
utilizing lived experienced researchers, and including cost-benefit economic analysis;
Need to integrate extended care with existing adult social security and health care
entitlements



FURTHER READING

Philip Mendes, Jenna Bollinger and Catherine Flynn (2022) Young people transitioning
from residential out-of-home care in Australia: The case for extended care, Residential
Treatment for Children & Youth, https: doi.org/10.1080/0886571X.2022.2139330.

Philip Mendes (2022) The case for a national extended care framework to lift the outcomes
for care leavers, Australian Social Work, 75(1), 122-132, DOI: 10.1080/0312407X.2021.1910323.

Philip Mendes (2021) Extending out-of-home care in the State of Victoria, Australia: The
policy context and outcomes, Scottish Journal of Residential Care, 20(1), 1-12:
https://www.celcis.org/application/files/5716/2263/3274/2021_Vol_20_No_1_Mendes_P_Exten
ding_out-of-home_care_in_the_State_of_Victoria_Australia.pdf

https://www.celcis.org/application/files/5716/2263/3274/2021_Vol_20_No_1_Mendes_P_Extending_out-of-home_care_in_the_State_of_Victoria_Australia.pdf


@The_HomeStretch

@homestretch18to21 

Thank you 

Home Stretch Symposium #3
Extending Care to 21 years in Australia

 June 2023 | Melbourne 


